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Maryvale baseball park

American Family Fields of PhoenixLocation3805 N. 53rd AvenuePhoenix, AZ 85031Cömerinates33°29′32N 112°10′23W / 33.49222°N 112.17306°W / 33.49222; -112.17306Coöinates: 33°29′32N 112°10′23W / 33.49222°N 112.17306°W / 33.49222; -112.17306OwnerPhoenix Parks and Recreation Dept.OperatorPhoenix
Parks and Recreation Dept.Capacity10,000Field sizeLeft field: 350 feet (110 m)Center field: 400 feet (120 m)Right field: 340 feet (100 m)ConstructgrassOpenedFebruary 22, 1998RenovatedMarch 2018TenantsAZL Brewers (Arizona League) (1998-present) Milwaukee Brewers (MLB) (spring training) (1998-present)
American Family Fields of Phoenix (1998-present) formerly known as Maryvale Baseball Park and briefly as Brewers Fields of Phoenix, is a baseball park located in the Maryvale community of Phoenix, Arizona. The facility is owned and operated by the city's Parks and Recreation Department and can accommodate
10,000 people. It's the spring training home of the Milwaukee Brewers and their minor league affiliates (replacing Compadre Stadium in southeast suburban Chandler). It is also the home stadium of both the Arizona League Brewers minor league baseball teams of the Arizona League. In addition to the main stadium, the
facility includes 5 full practice fields, 2 practice fields, a 2-story clubhouse and 2,000 parking spaces. In February 2018, the Brewers announced plans for a major renovation of the facility. The renovation includes a new club building, renovation of the existing Brouwersclubhuis, a newly built manoeuvrable field, a new
major league practice field, new batting tunnels, covered practice hills, a new entrance square and new &amp; renovated parking spaces. Costs will be shared by the Brewers ($56-60 million), the city of Phoenix ($2 million/year over 5 years), and the Arizona Sports and Tourism Authority (about $5.7 million). Completion
is expected by the spring training season 2019. [2] References ^ Today we unveil our new Spring Training &amp; Development complex: American Family Fields of Phoenix!. twitter.com. Picked up 2019-02-12. ^ Brewers release details of Maryvale Baseball Park renovation. Milwaukee Journal Sentinel. Retrieved 2018-
03-07. External links Official Site Milwaukee Brewers spring training information Maryvale Baseball Park, 2010, aerial photo by Doc Searls This article about a baseball location in Arizona is a stump. You help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte This article regarding a building or structure in Phoenix, Arizona is a stub. You can
help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte Retrieved from The Brewers remain one of only a handful of Cactus League teams to own their own stadium. The 7,000 Maryvale Baseball Park is a spectator park that beautiful sightlines, a huge concourse and a huge lawn. Tickets are generally easy to find, even on weekends.
Address: 3600 N. 51st Avenue, Phoenix. See it on a map. Website: brewers.com Parking: Onsite. There are 2,000 parking spaces; During busy games, several strip malls across the street from the complex offer pay parking. Tickets: $8-$27 (may vary based on the game) at brewers.com, the stadium box or 800-933-
7890. Best place to sit: Brewers infield seats are among the cheapest in the league at $27. The lawn is huge, so even for $8 tickets are almost always available. Concessions: You'll find the standards, plus some Milwaukee-area favorites like brats. Built-in food stands and roaming hall and chair vendors are also
available. Best Pre-Game/Post-Game Spots Get a taste of the real Mexican grill Ta'Carbon has people raving about homemade tortillas from the joint and real grilled Mexican food. Address: 5834 W. Camelback Road, Phoenix Website: tacarbon.com Gotta have art The Heard and Phoenix Art museums are less than a



15-minute drive from Maryvale Baseball Park. Heard Museum Address: 2301 N. Central Avenue, Phoenix Website: heard.org Phoenix Art Museum Address: 1625 N. Central Avenue, Phoenix Website: phxart.org Hit the links William F. Bell, creator of San Diego's legendary Torrey Pines, was the architect for the
renovated Grand Canyon University Golf Course (formerly known as Maryvale Municipal Golf Course). A championship-length course, it is suitable for all skill levels. Address: 5902 W. Indian School Road, Phoenix Website: gcugolf.com. Learn more about golf in Arizona. Step into a morning hike Piestewa Peak Park and
the many hiking trails are less than a 20-minute drive away. For something for all levels, check out Dreamy Draw Recreation Area. Address: 2421 E. Northern Avenue, Phoenix Website: www.phoenix.gov Discover more attractions in the Valley. TAGSSpring Training Spring Training Guide BrieAnna J. Frank | The
Republic | azcentral.com Milwaukee Brewers unveil new spring training facility at MaryvaleThe Milwaukee Brewers held a ribbon-cutting ceremony at the team's new training complex, American Family Fields of Phoenix.De Milwaukee Brewers, unveiled tuesday its renovated spring training facility in Maryvale after a 10-
month, $60 million construction project. The event, which came just a day before pitchers and catchers report for spring training, included an announcement that the facility, formerly known as Maryvale Baseball Park, was renamed the American Family Fields of Phoenix.Former Brewers catcher Bill Schroeder opened the
ceremony by pointing to the success the franchise enjoyed in 2018 when the team made it to the National League Championship Series, and the great optimism the team has for 2019, in part because of the renovated renovated and catchers report here tomorrow and all eyes will be on the field, he said. Schröder also
announced the entrance of the house plate would be dedicated as John F. and Mary P. Long Plaza, in honor of the man who planned the Maryvale community in west Phoenix and his wife, after whom the area was named. For more stories that matter, subscribe to azcentral.com.The rose garden that previously stood at
the old entrance to the stadium was replanted in the square. Rick Schlesinger, president of operations for the Brewers, said the 10-month renovation project took more than 1,500 employees and 500,000 hours to complete. Schlesinger said the team's goals were to create a world-class facility, an improved fan
experience and make a significant impact and investment in the community. He said all three goals were achieved, and that the renovations did not take away from the intimate setting for baseball watching. He said the renovation project, which included a more than $60 million investment from the franchise, shows the
Brewers' commitment to the Maryvale area. We are proud to be a part of the fabric of this community for many years to come, he said. In a speech to the crowd gathered at the stadium, District 5 councillor Vania Guevara emphasized Maryvale's largely immigrant and low-income population and said the renovated
stadium would make a community active. My heart melts, it glows, she said. This is such a big thing for Maryvale and I can't wait for the ongoing partnerships to make this facility feel like it's home. The stadium and adjacent training complex, which includes multiple fields, is located near 51st Avenue and Osborn Road, in
the heart of the Maryvale community. Guevara said it means a lot to the many Hispanic kids in Maryvale to see Latino players as part of the Brewers team who serve as role models for them. The renovation included a new Learning Lounge, the result of a collaboration with Grand Canyon University. The lounge offers
free guidance to local students every school day and Saturday. Joseph Veres, GCU's vice president of Student Success, said the team's effort to provide service to local students will reap long-term benefits to the area. It's good businesses, good organizations and good schools working together to build a city, he said. I
think Maryvale has great potential and great people. The facility's involvement in the local community is part of the reason why Molly Munger and her husband have attended spring training games there for many years. She said the new lounge, among the renovations made at the facility, are proof that the community is
worth investing in. This is our future, these are our young people and to have that opportunity Have them to be here, it makes me want to cry, she said. It's a real message to people who live here that there's a future. Munger came to Phoenix Phoenix Flagstaff with her husband before the ceremony, and described the
renovated stadium as spectacular. The fans will feel that the moment they come here there is just a new spirit and new excitement, she said. The upgrades are the result of a deal struck in 2017 between the city of Phoenix and the team that will keep the Brewers' training on site for another 25 years. Phoenix is allocating
$2 million a year for the next five years for additional renovations to the facility, in addition to a $5.7 million contribution from the Arizona Sports and Tourism Authority. The city also agreed to pay the team $1.4 a year for 25 years to operate the park, which is similar to what the city had spent on operations, city officials
said. The project includes a 106,000-square-foot clubhouse with changing rooms and improved facilities for players, as well as new concessions, shops, seating and video boards to enhance the fan experience. The complex has a new entry-level square, roller coasters batting tunnel, a agility field, new pitching and
catching hills and improvements to all seven playing fields. The first Cactus League spring training game at the new facility will be against the San Diego Padres on February 26. American Family Fields of Phoenix is home to the Brewers Spring Training games. Located on the west side of Phoenix, this award-winning
Cactus League facility is a state-of-the-art complex with ample parking and easy access. The stadium features a sunken playing field and shady hall, which offers uninterrupted views of the action. The baseball field's 7,000 seats, plus lush outfield berm, provide an intimate baseball experience in a fan-friendly, relaxed
environment. Simply put, there is no bad chair in the house! House!
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